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Dibels: Arrowhead was 3rd in the district on dibels testing. 

Language Arts: Treasures Program, we are keeping it for another 3 years.  

Math: My math Is the district program, Envisions for Chinese 1-3 grade. 4-5 Chinese does 

Science and Chinese. 

SAGE Interim: it gives the kids practice for SAGE. Testlets is a program the kids practice on 

the computer taking tests straight from the standards. Can parents opt out of SAGE and still 

take testlets? Susan will find out 

CSIP: Consolidated School Improvement plan. The wall has all of the grade level standards or 

GVCs and which kids need interventions. CSIP ls the district plan for standards and reporting. 

Susan will print out the whole report if requested. Teachers update them each Trimester.  

Trust Lands Money: We use trust lands money for interventions as well as professional 

development.  

Teacher Professional Development: Mrs. Dewey is training them in 3 areas.self directed 

learning(teachers can choose what they want to better themselves) they plan it and do it 

themselves. Similar to student self directed learning. Helping teachers to implement more 

opportunities for self directed learning. Engagement and Reading text closely for 

comprehension are the three areas of focus. Mrs. Dewey goes in and does observations, takes 

data and then follows up with each teacher. 

 

Trust Lands Administration website will tell all about the purpose of trust lands and would be 

great for all council members to see, “Earning for Education” is the Youtube video it is 6 minutes 

long. 

 

Trust Lands Money Uses: Laura and Shauna are intervention aides $15,000, other money 

goes to professional development for teachers to hire substitute teachers. $2,000. STEAM 10 

hours a month $2,000 dollars a year. COW Computer on Wheels goal is to have each grade to 

have computers $13000, Music Teacher, Beverly Taylor Grant we match the $8000 grant. 

$2900 for a Chinese intern. The school also hired a couple of aides for the non Chinese classes 

as well, but it didn’t come from Trust Lands money. 

Gold Medal Schools: Heathy food options and fit walk. 

Internet Safety and Digital Citizenship: Charlie worked with all lab aides and they came up 

with a plan. Can the students and parents watch a video together and then sign it? They do that 

at the other schools. Joyce will go over it next time and we will vote on it. 

Community Council Survey: we will go over it next time. 

Drop off and pick up could improve. Malaga is a big problem, wish there were cross walks. 

Susan will invite Edward Dickey from Santa Clara city. Paint the curb on Cynthia red, paint 

cross walks on Malaga.  

Ginny Nobis-organizes interventions 9:10-10:10, 10:15-11:15, 11:20-12:20 groups using LLI 

program. Every 10 lessons they move a level. (1-2nd grade) 

Soar to Success in 3-5th grade. Interventions match need. Close Reading Group to get Lexile 

higher. They are all push in groups, so the aides come into the classroom. 


